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Grey Grannies Celebrate Ten Years
In May of 2007, Stephen Lewis spoke at
Meaford United Church about the foundation
he established to raise funds to fight HIV/AIDS
in Africa. In response to his initiative, groups of
Canadian grandmothers were coming together
to support African grandmothers, who more and
more, were shouldering the burden of raising
their grandchildren who had been orphaned by
HIV/AIDS.
That speech inspired three women - Rose Peters, Donna Reimer and
Norine Baron - to start a group called the Grey Grannies. In the same year,
under the leadership of Pat McTaggart and Sandy Farrell, the Meaford
Grannies started. Over the years these groups grew and fundraising
ideas blossomed. The Meaford Grannies sold pins, held garage sales,
bake sales, plant sales and house tours as well as hosting teas and silent
auctions and raised $27,044. The Grey Grannies through selling locally
designed notecards, crafts, Kazuri jewellery from Kenya and sisal baskets
woven by women in Swaziland, have raised $84,260 for the Stephen Lewis
Foundation (SLF). In 2012, the two groups joined together.
Two of the Grey
Grannies - Norine Baron
and Donna Reimer - had
the opportunity to visit
some of these projects
and see for themselves
the impact SLF is
having on the lives of
African children and the
grandmothers who are parenting them. SLF has invested over $97 million
through partnerships with more than 300 grassroots organizations in 15
countries. By working directly with community organizations, they help
responsively without need-less bureaucracy. This ability to help efficiently
and compassionately continues to inspire the Grey Grannies.
The Grey Grannies have also raised awareness about SLF projects
through community events - African dinners,
presentations of African music and drama and
hosting speakers. The Grannies appreciate
all the support they have received from local
businesses and organizations. During the
month of June there will be a display at the
L.E. Shore Library in Thornbury highlighting what the Grey Grannies have
done.
On October 20, they will
celebrate their ten years at a
dinner at Grace United Church
in Thornbury.
For more information about
the Grey Grannies or to ask
about joining their group,
visit their Facebook page or
GreyGrannies@gmail.com

St. George’s
Anglican Teams
Up With GBCS
Students
Grade 11 students in
teacher Drew Ferris’s Green
Industries course were
recruit-ed to grow tomato
plants in the school’s large
greenhouse. Four varieties
of tomato seeds – Beefsteak, a French fresh-eating variety, Chadwick’s
cherry tomatoes and heirloom slicing tomatoes were provided by Renee’s
Seeds from California. The students planted 240 seeds in starter pots
from Riverside Greenhouses and then transplanted them into larger
pots to bring them along. Students Hailey Stevenson, Heather Harvey
and Belle Schnurr proudly display their prize tomato plants in the school
greenhouse. The tomato plants will be for sale at the St. Georges annual
plant sale, Saturday June 24, starting at 8 am. You will be pleasantly
surprised at the cost for these full-grown plants. This co-operative project
gives the students direct hands-on horticultural experience combined
with valuable Community Service hours.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
To be included in this listing post your event on www.visitblue.ca
L.E. SHORE LIBRARY GALLERY

Painting with the Past - month of June

BIRTHDAY BASH - Marsh Street
Centre 90 / Canada 150
Saturday, June 10, 9am
Marsh Street Centre
A full day of activities starting
with a pancake breakfast with
the Lions Club 9am, Marsh Street
AGM 11am 12noon-3pm BBQ and
ending with an awesome dance
party! ‘The Amazing Time Machine
featuring Tyler Yarema’ will start
in the 20’s and move through the
decades right up to today’s hits.
7:30-11:30pm Tickets $15. 519599-7837
THORNBURY BEAVER VALLEY
LION’S DUCK RACE
Saturday, June 10, 3pm
Black Bridge in Clarksburg. Tickets
$5.00. Many prizes with first place
being $1000.00 Tickets at Riverside
Graphics, Clarksburg or call 519599-3541
LOLE WHITE TOUR ON THE ROAD
Wednesday, June 14, 5:50-7:00pm
Events Plaza, Blue Mountain Village
Take part in the event with
hundreds of yogis all dressed
in white to celebrate our love
for yoga. The session will be led
by Lolë ambassadors and set
to the rhythms of live musical
performances.

There are 13 Artists involved in
this Exhibition. Each Artist has a
personal vision which has been
expressed using a variety of
materials including paint, wire,
fabric, handmade paper, rock, and
found objects.
BRITS IN THE VILLAGE
Saturday, June 3, 12noon -4pm
Blue Mountain Village
The Georgian Bay British Car Club
is very pleased to hold our 6th
“Brits in the Village” car show.
There will be upwards of 50 cars
on display and their owners will
be happy to answer any questions
about their cars. Graeme Wallace
705-444-8296 www.gbbcc.com
COMMUNITY DAY AT BLUE
Sunday, June 4 , Blue Mountain Resort
Is inviting all local residents to
bring a proof of mailing address to
Blue Mountain VIllage and receive
a Community Day Passport to
redeem for FREE and discounted
access to attractions, activities
and other goodies!
The Board of the Blue Mountains Public
MET CON ADVENTURE RACE
Library wishes to advise that Terri Pope,
Friday, June 9 - Saturday, June 10
formerly CEO, is no longer with the L. E.
Blue Mountain Village
Shore Library, effective immediately. The Library wishes Ms. Pope every Most insane race on the planet!
success in her future endeavours. The Library Board will begin recruitment
Citizens Survey online at www.bluemountainsreview.ca
to replace the position of CEO immediately. In the interim, the Museum
Curator will remain in an Acting CEO role supported by the Library
previously inserted in the April edition of The Review
Leadership team, the Managers of Public Service and the Manager of
What is important to you? Let us Know!
Technical and Virtual Services.
John McKean, Library Board Chair

Notice

GREY COUNTY ROAD RACE
Friday, June 16 - Sunday, June 18
The fourth annual Grey County
Road Race is in the beautiful
and challenging countryside of
Thornbury-Clarksburg. This is
an Ontario Cycling Association
sanctioned race and includes an
87km or 162km route.
www.greycountyroadrace.com
SALSA AT BLUE
Friday, June 23 - Sunday, June 25
Latino fever hits Blue Mountain
with the return of the much
anticipated 9th annual Salsa at
Blue Mountain. A FREE family
street party transforming the
entire Village into a fiesta of fun
with mucho music and dancing
capped off with FIREWORKS!
ANNUAL YARD SALE
Saturday, June 24 8am-noon and
FISH FRY
Saturday, June 24 4:30-7:00 p.m.
St. George’s Anglican Church
Tickets for the dinner are $16.00
for adults and $6.00 for children
10 and under. Tickets are available
at Pharmasave Thornbury; Stuff
to Read Meaford and St. George’s
Church Office. 519-599-3047
JAZZ BY THE BAY.CA
Sundays July 2nd - August 13th 6-8pm
Bayview Park, Thornbury
July 2nd features the Toronto All
Star Big Band with a roast pork
picnic supper offered at 5pm for
$20. Please call 519-599-3345 for
reservations.

WEEKLY EVENTS

Father’s Day
Weekend Events
The Blue Mountains Public Library
is celebrating all things Canadian
to mark our country’s 150th
anniversary and Naturally Blue is
June’s theme.

Kayak Nature Tour, Saturday June 17,
10-12 pm or 1-3pm
Learn interesting facts about
the formation of the Niagara
escarpment and Georgian Bay as
you kayak around the island off
Craigleith with a Free Spirit Tour
guide. All equipment supplied. Park
and meet at Northwinds Beach.
Afterwards visit the Craigleith
Heritage Depot to learn more
about this amazing area. $55.00
per person, 8 people maximum per
tour. Pre-registration required.

Fossils at Delphi Point
Sunday June 18 10-11 am
Join Monica Norris, Museum
Assistant, as she takes you on a
tour of the Delphi Point fossils
beds. Bring your watershoes and
enjoy our ancient history. New
exhibit plaques with touch tables
have been placed to help explore
this park. Pre-registration required.
$5.00 per family, no charge for Dad!
This initiative is made possible by
the Community Fund for Canada’s
150th, a collaboration between
Community Foundation Grey
Bruce, the Government of Canada,
and extraordinary leaders from
coast to coast to coast.

Daily - Monday-Friday
Coffee Klatch - 10am to noon
Marsh Street Centre, Clarksburg
Mondays
Bridge 1pm. St. Georges Anglican Church,
$2.00 includes refreshments
Tuesdays
Toastmasters 7pm. Marsh Street Centre
Wednesdays
Taoist Tai Chi Arts™ Beaver Valley Com.
Centre. Beginner Classes 9am-11am;
Continuing Classes 10-noon; 519-377-0652
Events For Life Coffee Nook 9:30-10:30am
Come and enjoy coffee and muffins at Grace
United Church www.eventsfor.life
Wednesday and Thursday
Bid Euchre 1:00 pm Beaver Valley
Community Centre, $2.00 - 519-599-2209

Marsh Street Centre turned back the clock to the late 1700’s as the local
English Country Dancers had their Apple Blossom Ball on May 13th. This
was the fourth annual Ball and dancers came from as far as Peterborough,
Toronto and London to take in the festivities like Jane Austen would have!
Season 5 workshops begin on the following dates: Oct. 1 & 15; Nov. 5 & 19
and Dec. 10; Jan. 21; Feb. 4 & 18; Mar. 4 & 18; Apr. 8 & 22. Dance partner
not required. For further information www. lordgreysdance.weebly.com
Sandcastle Theatre offers young people ages 7 – 13 great
opportunities to develop performance skills and self-confidence
while having heaps of fun this summer at our day camps. During the
morning, students participate in a variety of fun drama activities and
create an original play to be performed on the final day of camp. In the
afternoon, students will work with an artist to create sets, props and
costumes for the show and other art projects related to the theme of
the camp. Registration and more information available here:
Contact: Lauren www.sandcastletheatre.com/summer-camps

A SLEEP-OVER CAMP FOR
CHILDREN AGES 6-16

Camp Presqu’ile

“After Six”
Networking Event
June 28th, 2017
The Blue Mountains Chamber of
Commerce holds it summer networking
opportunity on Wednesday evening,
June 28th at 6pm at the Thornbury
Village Cider House.
Come meet our hosts at the cidery and
our co-hosts from Thornbury Jazzworks
and Harbour Mews to learn more about
their new ventures in our community. Be
sure to bring your business cards!
Both members and guests are invited,
but we do ask you to RSVP by June 21st
to info@bluemountainschamber.ca or
519-599-1200

20 minutes North of Owen Sound at Kemble
Camp Presqu’ile is a unique
summer camp that focuses
on the camper’s development
in “spirit, mind and body”.
Through low camper to staff
ratios, campers are able to be
members of a community that
focuses on fun, fair play and
building relationships with
fellow campers. From Presqu’ile’s
humble beginnings in 1929, its
commitment to mentorship has
kept our focus on our campers.

www.rotarycamp.com

Fine Art & Music Camp
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WK 1 - June 19 - 23 Group of 7 & Canadian Folk Music
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American
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American
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50’s40’s & 50’s
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In Memory

(John); Jennifer Sheppard (Mike
Hadley);
Heather
Greenfield,
Those we love,
and Rachel Brown and will be
don’t go away,
sadly missed by her ten great
they walk beside
grandchildren
Trevor,
Griffin
us every day,
and Logan Goodfellow; Kelsey
unseen, unheard,
McKittrick; Connor and Emma
but always there,
Contois; Ethan and Rylin Hill; Hunter
and Lundon Hadley and she will be
still missed, still
remembered also by her son-in-law
loved, still very dear!
Robert Brown and brother-in-law
PETER NORWOOD
Don Sedgewick. A brother Harry
In loving memory of Peter Londry and sisters Arlie Sedgewick,
Norwood, who passed away Dora Wright and Alice Sheridan
peacefully, surrounded by long predeceased Bernice.
time friends and the exceptional
care staff at Meaford Long Term VERNON HAROLD MOORE
Care at 05:10 EST on May 5, 2017. Longtime Beaver Valley resident
Loving husband of Penny. Beloved Vernon Moore of Ravenna passed
father of Jane Norwood, Helen away unexpectedly on Tuesday
Gardiner and Richard Norwood. May 9, 2017 at the age of 85.
Proud grandfather of Alexander Born in Ravenna, the son of the
and Johnathan Gardiner. Loyal late Ellingsworth and Sadie (nee
friend to many.
Dad was a Theakston) Moore, Vern is survived
by his beloved wife of nearly 63
Renaissance man: Born in England
years, Betty (nee Stephens). He is
in 1931, he emigrated with baby
remembered as the much loved
Jane and first wife, June Koster, in
father by his daughter Karen Fair
1958 and built a new life in Canada. and her husband Steven of Ripley
Draftsman, builder and sailor of and by his son Barry Moore of
boats, adventurer, story-teller, self- Clinton Township, Michigan. He will
proclaimed terrible bridge player, be the sadly missed grandfather
lover of opera, supreme gardener and great grandfather of his
and art historian. He loved a grandson Mark Cronin and his wife
challenge and kept on learning Lisa of Heathcote and their children
new things throughout his life. Rhett and Tahlia and grandson Paul
Most of all he made us laugh. He Cronin and his wife Tracey of Milton.
kept his heart open and lived life He will be recalled fondly also by
with vigour and authenticity. He Steven’s children Jaqui Fair and her
partner Dave of Calgary, Kayla Fair
was our guiding light and our joy.
and Cory Fair both of Kincardine.
Vernon was predeceased by his
BERNICE GLADYS McKITTRICK
daughter of the late Corle and sister Iona (late Harvey) Park of
Gladys (née Penrose) Londry, Thornbury and will be remembered
as a dear brother-in-law by Murray
passed away Saturday May 6, 2017
and Ilene Stephens of Waterloo
at London Health Science Centre
and John and Shirley Harrison of
in her 89th year. She was the
Orillia and he was predeceased by a
beloved wife of the late Murray brother-in-law Jack Stephens (late
McKittrick and loving mother of Bill Ilene) of Inglewood and Madeline
McKittrick and his wife Lynn; Doris McCallum (late Ray) of Clarksburg.
and her husband Harley Greenfield; He was a special uncle to his several
Liz McKittrick; Barb McKittrick; nieces and nephews and their
Rosemary and her husband Paul families.
Cornfield and Jackie Sheppard and
her partner Eric Duncan and was
predeceased by a son Thomas, a
daughter Debbie McKittrick-Brown
and a great grandson Hunter
McKittrick. She will be fondly
remembered by her grandchildren
Jonathan McKittrick (Petra), Jeffrey
McKittrick; Amanda Greenfield;
Tyler Draper; Phillip Greenfield
(Michele Knox), Matt Duncan
(Taylor); Tim Sheppard (Trisha);
Craig Cornfield; Kandas McKittrick
(Brad Hill); Kaitlyn McKittrick-Hill

Grey Bruce Health
Services Receives
Funding Increase
Grey Bruce Health Services is
pleased to confirm that it will
receive an additional $2.5 million in
provincial funding for its 2017/18
fiscal year. This represents a 2.07%
increase in funding over last year’s
amount, and was announced
recently as part of the Ontario
Government’s budget.
“This is very good news for local
and regional hospital services in
Grey Bruce,” said GBHS President
and CEO Lance Thurston. “This
new money, combined with
adjustments to our funding base
last year, will help significantly
to bring some stability to our
operating budget. It will allow us
to focus more of our energies and
attention as an organization on
strengthening our unique model of
integrated rural health care.”
Thurston is quick to caution that
GBHS is by no means out of the
woods financially. “Even with this
positive budget news, we must
continue to look for opportunities
to improve the efficiency and
effectiveness of our services and
programs if we are to achieve and
sustain balanced budgets year
over year.” As part of that ongoing
strategy, GBHS is considering a
proposal, as reported previously, to
consolidate all elective day surgery
at the Owen Sound Regional
Hospital.

GBHS recently concluded an
extensive outreach to hospital and
community stakeholders, including
the general public, to receive
input on the surgery proposal. “As
we had hoped,” said Board Chair
Mark Ostland, “we received some
good input from many individuals
and groups keenly interested in
their hospital. That feedback has
broadened our frame of reference
and perspective on this issue. There
is much to consider as a Board,
beyond simply the financial merits
of the proposal at hand.” The Board
will take additional time to consider
the best option for patient care and
will make a decision regarding the
elective day surgery program at its
June meeting.

Joan Matilda Waters
Eleven years is how long it’s been
since i’ve seen your smiling face.
All this time I’ve yearned to feel
the touch of your embrace. Those
special moments that I wish i could
have shared with you. I know you’re
looking down on me, wishing you
could have been there too. But I
find solace in knowing that we’ll
meet again someday. Just like when
you took Grandpa’s hand and you
showed him the way. As long as I
am living, your memory will endure.
And you’ll both continue watching
over me I’m sure. So for now I’ll tell
the story of the woman with a heart
of gold. She was as kind as she was
daring. As sweet as she was bold.
- Christina Brooke

Grey County Sets
Direction for
Long Term Care
Rockwood Terrace, Grey County’s
100-bed long term care home in
Durham, requires redevelopment
by 2025 to maintain its licence from
the Ministry. In 2016, Grey County
began a long term care review to
look for opportunities to address
service delivery challenges and
to meet the future long term care
needs of southern Grey County.
Consultants reports showed that
amalgamating the two smaller
homes, Rockwood Terrace and Grey
Gables, Markdale would create
long-term efficiencies. It would
also help Grey County address
challenges in staffing multiple
homes.
Grey County worked closely with
the Southwest LHIN to better
understand the needs of our region.
After considering demographic
information and learning about the
intentions of other operators in and
around southern Grey County, staff
recommended Durham as the best
location for a 166-bed home. On
May 25, 2017, Grey County Council
supported the recommendation
during a committee of the whole
meeting.
The estimated cost of building a
new 166-bed home in Durham is
$38 million. The building will be
funded through reserve savings,
proceeds from the sale of Grey
Gables and Ministry funding of
$635,000 per year for 25 years.
Annual tax levy contributions will
drop by just over $1 million in the
first year. With this motion, staff
will also create a detailed project
plan to support the sale of the Grey
Gables. Grey County will look to
attract other services for seniors
such as assisted living and memory
care.
“Seniors need many different
services, not just long term care.
Grey Gables is in great condition to
be repurposed as an assisted living
and memory care home. These
services are needed in southern
Grey County and it makes sense
for a provider to operate here,” said
Lynne Johnson.
Construction of the new home
is years away. All plans must be
approved by the Ministry of Health
and Long Term Care and a new site
for the building needs to be found.
Once plans are approved, Grey
County will issue a public request
for proposal to find an architect
and later a public tender will be
issued to find a builder.

Community
Paramedicine
Returning to
Grey County
Grey County is on track
to restart its community
paramedicine program
this June. On May 25,
Grey County Council approved
plans for paramedic services staff
to continue offering a modified
version of EPIC, the provinciallyfunded community paramedicine
trial that wrapped up in February.
“We’re very excited to see the
community paramedicine back
in action this summer,” said Grey
County Warden Alan Barfoot.
“We’ve seen the value this program
has added to our community.
Patients agree it improves their
health and we are confident it has
an impact reducing wait times
at our local hospital emergency
rooms.”

The program will operate
in partnership with local
family
health
teams.
Chronic disease sufferers
are referred into the
community paramedicine
program by their health
care practitioner.
Grey County is working
with the Southwest LHIN
and will receive $254,000 to
continue offering community
paramedicine services until March
31, 2018.
The community paramedicine
program will operate with less
funding than the EPIC trial. The new
program will run 12 hours per day,
five days a week, down from seven.
Demand is high on weekends so
Tuesdays and Thursdays will be the
off days for the program.
In addition to the community
paramedicine
program,
Grey
County will continue offering
Remote Patient Monitoring and
the Community Health Assessment
Program.
The community paramedicine
announcement comes just in time
for Paramedic Services Week which
runs May 28 to June 3. The theme
this year is “Always in Service”.

JOSH DOLAN
REAL ESTATE BROKER

joshdolan.com
TOP

3%

National Gross Sales
Royal LePage 2013, 2014, 2015 & 2016

Let me advise you on buying
and selling in the Georgian Triangle.
Thornbury Meaford Collingwood Wasaga

josh@joshdolan.com
705-446-8404

Central Region OPP
Awards

Thank you,
John!

Several officers from the
Collingwood and The Blue
Mountains detachment of
recently received awards at
the 2017 Central Region OPP
Award Ceremony.
Blue Mountains Special
Provincial Constable Tracey
Clarke received an award for
her 30 years of service.
Constable Andrew Thomas
and
Constable
Andrew
Cordeiro as well as a member
of the public received Life

John Caswell is
retiring after 29 years
of service with the
Town of The Blue
Mountains.
John held the
position of Manager
of Water and Waste
Water Services /
Assistant Director.

St. George’s Anglican Church, Clarksburg
166 Russell Street East [Marsh & Russell] ~ Church Office 519-599-3047

SATURDAY, JUNE 24, 2017
8:00am
8
:00am
:00
am to noon
noon

ANNUAL
YARD & PLANT SALE
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

And also

ANNUAL
FISH FRY
4:30pm – 7:00pm
0 pm
Tickets $16 ~~ Children 10 under $6

Available from: Pharmasave, Thornbury,
Stuff to Read, Meaford, or St. George’s Church Office.

Saving awards for their implication in
a March 2016 incident where officers
received a 911 call in regards an elderly
male that had fallen into the water off a
pier at Lighthouse Point.
Constable Kevin Cornell, Constable
Ryan Lehr and Constable Richard Law
and a member of the public also received
Life Saving awards for their implication
in a February 2017 incident where an
officer on Mill Street in Thornbury was
alerted to a male that had collapsed
on the sidewalk nearby. The officer
began cardio pulmonary resuscitation
(CPR) and requested that a defibrillator
be brought to scene by another OPP
officer. Grey County Paramedics arrived
on scene and transported the male to
an area hospital.

5 Days.
20 Venues.
40 Free
Concerts.
Peak to Shore Returns
July 5 to 9
There’s nothing like a summer music
festival. And there’s no summer music
festival like Peak to Shore. It’s a diverse
showcase of local, up-and-coming
talent plus Canadian touring veterans
performing at 20 unique venues - all
situated within the incredible natural
beauty of the Southern Georgian Bay
region. With more visitors each year,
Peak to Shore has become an important
source of exposure for new Canadian
talent. “It’s a great platform for new
and local artists”, says Chris Scerri, the
festival’s program director. “Some of
these musicians just starting out are
going to be on the scene for a long time.
They’re going to create some of those,
‘I saw them before anyone knew who
they were!’ moments for our guests,
which is really exciting.”

The Lineup
Headlining the festival is east coast
icon Séan McCann of Great Big Sea,
Saturday night at Blue Mountain Village.
Featured Venue Artists include: Irish
Mythen at Meaford Hall, Luke McMaster
at Blue, King Cuddy at Bruce Wine Bar,
The Harpoonists and the Axe Murderer
at Blue, Ethan Paxton & The Brakeman
at the new CROW Bar & Variety, and
Devon Cuddy Band at the spectacular
Shipyards amphitheater overlooking
the Collingwood Harbour. Plus dozens
more concerts and open mics all week
throughout the region. While the vast
majority of the shows are free, dinner
reservations are recommended at
several venues and advance tickets are
available for Meaford Hall and Simcoe
St. Theatre concerts.
www.peaktoshore.ca

Residents of Grey County,
The Blue Mountains and Grey Highlands
I want to inform you of the cycling event that will be taking
place on your roads.
Cyclists from across Ontario already know that Grey County
has the best cycling roads in the province. On June 15 and 17,
once again we are doing something very special in hosting
the only qualifying event in North America for the Amateur
World Cycling Championships. Participants from across North
America will be making the trip to The Blue Mountains in hopes
of qualifying for the World Championships.
The County of Grey Transportation Services Department, the
Town of the Blue Mountains as well as the Municipality of Grey
Highlands are providing the events with the required Road Use
Permits. The event has safety for all road users as the number
one priority.

Thursday June 15th from 5 to 9 pm.
On Thursday June 15th riders will be travelling in a clockwise
direction around a loop starting and ending near Tomahawk
Recreation. Napier Street will be closed from the Beaver
Street halfway to Albert Street as well as the 10th Line from
33rd to the Tomahawk Recreation Centre between noon & 9
pm. Please be aware there will be a cycling event “Time Trial”
taking place between 5 - 9 pm with many other OPP controlled Statistics Canada has released the 2016
intersections.
Census of Agriculture and Grey County
Saturday June 17th from 8am to 2pm.
continues to thrive despite national
There will not be full road closures on Saturday June 17th trends. Grey is adding more farms,
except for a small section of the 10th Concession just North is retaining and attracting younger
of 33 across from the Tomahawk Recreation Centre. There will farmers and is seeing a large increase in
also be delays experienced when ascending Scenic Caves Rd farm earnings.
as the riders slowly make their way up the hill. Please be aware “Agriculture has deep roots in Grey
there will be cycling Road Races taking place between 8 am County and the new Stats Canada data
and 2 pm with many OPP controlled intersections
confirms its importance,” said Alan
I want to thank you very much for your patience and Barfoot, Grey County Warden. “Grey
understanding and please feel free to contact me with any County is proud of our farmers and
questions or concerns. More information about the event is wishes continued success for all of those
available on the event website www.greycountyroadrace.com who have chosen this vital occupation.”
Bruce Bird - Race Director, brucebird68@yahoo.com
Grey continues to have an extremely
diverse agricultural economy. Large and
small farms alike are producing a wide
variety of agri-food products. Between
2011 and 2016 the county added 56
new farms, attracted young farmers,
saw gross farm earnings jump, and
increased overall acres in production
while protecting more vulnerable
wetlands.
The total number of farms nationwide decreased by 5.9%; however Grey
County gained 2.5%. That’s a jump
from 2,248 to 2,304 farms in active
 production since 2011. In the same five
years there was a 61% increase in gross
farm receipts from $288,295,498 to
$463,676,995. These figures are largely
influenced by gains in commodity
prices worldwide.
The median age of farmers continues
to rise across the country and now
stands at 55 both in Grey County and
nationwide. In contrast to that trend,
Grey added young farmers at more than
double the national rate with a 20%
increase in farmers under 35 years old.
“We are encouraged by the influx
of young and new farmers into Grey
County,” said Ray Robertson, Executive

Agriculture in Grey County

Director and President of Grey Ag
Services. “Our land value is still much more
economical than in most parts of Ontario
and we know people are looking to leave
urban areas and seek new opportunities.
Instead of creating legislation to cap
pricing in urban areas, why not consider
incenting more people to choose a
rural life? Grey County is a place where
businesses and families can thrive.”
The 41 data sets in the census measure
everything from farm size and crop and
livestock type, to demographics, on-farm
employment, succession planning, and
the use of fertilizers, irrigation, renewable
energy and advanced technology. It will
take time to analyze all the data in the
latest census figures, but here are some
other noteworthy numbers and facts:
• The biggest increases were in micro
farms, or those between under 10 and
69 acres; and in huge farms, those over
2,240 acres and up
• Farmland in production increased in
all municipalities except Chatsworth
and Town of The Blue Mountains,
which saw small decreases
• Natural and seeded pasture land
decreased in favour of cash crops; Grey
County saw the highest percentage land
use change in southwestern Ontario
• Cow-calf operations and the number
of animals produced decreased
nationwide, but Grey County farms
increased beef steer and heifer
production
• Sheep farms decreased by 25% in
Grey, but the total production of sheep
increased by 15%
• There was a 40% jump in apiculture
(beekeeping) in Grey
• West Grey has a significant organics
sector, followed by Meaford.
Grey County council recently approved a
Local Agri-Food Strategic Plan.

Staying on Track!
Spring 2017 Vol. 25 No. 1
Published by The Georgian Cycle & Ski Trail Association
www.GeorgianTrail.ca

An Apple Storage Building Spawns The Georgian Trail
group and set out to convince the municipalities to assume
The Georgian Trail has an interesting connection to local
ownership. Gary remembers ”…That was not easy. They
apple growers in Thornbury. We recently heard from one of
worried about liability. The farmers and orchard people said
them, Gary Shaw, who shared the following story:
walkers would enter their properties etc. The apple guys said
The Georgian Trail was originally constructed in 1872 as
people would steal their apples. They said people would sue
part of the Northern Railway Line. The line ran from Toronto
them for spraying their trees, etc.”
to Collingwood and on to Meaford with twice daily service
Shiela chaired a lot
delivering passengers
and goods (and
of the public meetings
later, skiers) to the
and wrote the
Georgian Triangle.
applications and briefs
Service was
to CNR and various
discontinued in the
provincial ministries.
1960’s and by 1984
She convinced Dave
CN Rail, which had
McNichol, Reeve
acquired ownership
of Collingwood
of the line, was ready
Township, that the
to sell.
trail would be a good
Gary Shaw and
thing. Shiela: “He was
Tom Kritsch, partners
hard to convince, but
in several apple
once he realized it was
orchards, had bought The yellow brick building that is now Tigs, in Thornbury. Built in 1911, it was the first a good investment for
as a storage facility the storage building. A spur line ran along the back where they loaded apple barrels
the Township he got
yellow brick building
into rail cars. (Courtesy Verdella Boone collection)
on board.”
(now Tigs) beside the
St. Vincent Township was the last holdout, angering Anne
rail line in Thornbury. They later discovered the building
and
her trail committee who were so passionate about
came with only ten feet of property, which was insufficient
their
vision. It was Carman Morrison, CAO for the Town of
for their needs. They looked to an adjacent property
Collingwood who went to St. Vincent Council and made a
owned by CN Rail. Gary recounts “…We went to Toronto to
successful case for the trail. “That broke the impasse and
meet with them and they said they wanted that parcel to
finally made the trail possible.” All the municipalities were
be sold with the railway corridor. The tracks had been lifted
finally on board together. Shiela credits Anne Bennett for
at that time. They wanted to sell for about $25,000.00. The
the group’s success. “It was Anne’s commitment to the
whole thing from Collingwood to Meaford.”
project which kept everyone motivated to see it through.”
According to Shiela Metras, “…A lot of landowners
And what about Gary Shaw and Tom Kritsch? Says Gary
adjacent to the rail line wanted to buy the land abutting
“CNR asked the price of $25,000 for the rail corridor and the
their properties, but CNR didn’t want the hassle of having
land at the storage building. That seemed like a lot of money
some buy and some not, so they were only willing to sell
to Tom and I at the time. We made an offer of $15,000 and
it as a piece, which meant the municipalities were the only
they accepted. If you think of it now, that was a steal…
real buyers.” Shiela was Executive Director of the Georgian
all that land with bridges etc. for that price.” Whether they
Triangle Tourist Association at the time.
were repaid, neither Gary nor Tom can remember. What
Gary and Tom reached out to Anne Bennett who had
was rewarding to them was that they acquired the land
a vision to transform the rail line into a 32-kilometer
they needed for the apple storage building, and that the
Georgian Trail was launched.
recreational trail. Together with Shiela, they formed a
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Invasive Buckthorn
to be removed at Black
Ash Creek, Collingwood
The GCSTA has agreed to provide a onetime grant of $5000 to the Nottawasaga
Valley Conservation Authority (NVCA)
for a project to remove the Common
(European) Buckthorn vegetation on the
east side of the Georgian Trail at the Black
Ash Creek floodway (behind Canadian
Tire) in Collingwood. Common Buckthorn
is an extremely invasive species that
affects soil quality by changing its
nitrogen composition, making it difficult
for other native species to survive.
Controlling Buckthorn before it
becomes well established is essential to
reducing its negative impact as its berries
are very popular with some birds who
can quickly spread the seeds. Common
Buckthorn is also a very thorny bush
and not a desirable vegetation to have
growing right next to the trail.
The GCSTA grant will be supplemented
by $7000 of in-kind contribution from the
NVCA to plant 200 new trees along the
west side of the trail at this same location
plus harvest and install 400 willow and
dogwood live stakes. Work will begin this
Spring and will be monitored through
2017 for its effectiveness.

Georgian Trail
Board of Management

Buckthorn grows two to three metres tall
and is usually the first shrub to leaf out in
the spring. It has smooth, dark green leaves
arranged in opposing pairs along the stem,
and produces clusters of berry-like black
fruit. Its branches end in a short, sharp
thorn.

The Board had a productive year in
2016. Some $130,000 of the Board’s
capital fund was contributed to the
rehabilitation of the Thornbury Trestle
Bridge super-structure.
The Town of The Blue Mountains and
the federal government also contributed
to the project, allowing the Trestle Bridge
to provide Trail users some 20 more years
of enjoyment.
The balance of its funds ($109,000) was
remitted to the Municipality of Meaford
to undertake certain capital projects
along the Trail which had previously
been identified. The monies were sent to
Meaford on the condition they only be
used for Georgian Trail capital projects
and that all amounts expended would be
reported back to The Blue Mountains and
Collingwood.
As previously agreed, the intermunicipal Georgian Trail Board of
Management has now wound up its
operations. The final meeting this past
February was somewhat bittersweet,
as since the Trail’s inception in 1989 the
Board had provided a centralized body to
oversee the policies and standards that
applied to the Trail.
This has now been replaced by an
agreed-upon set of standards for the Trail
which all participating municipalities
have signed. At the end of each year
each municipality will receive a joint staff
report outlining the year’s operations,
and evaluating the agreed standards. We
will be reviewing that report to ensure
any deficiencies are noted with the
appropriate Council.
The Trail is a unique and well-loved
asset of our region and as such your
Association Board is confident that the
standards we are accustomed to will be
continued by the municipalities involved.

Donations

Buckthorn bushes have invaded the east side of Georgian Trail along Black Ash Creek
in Collingwood and will be removed this Spring and the area replanted with financial
assistance from the GCSTA.

Donations are welcomed and needed to
help underwrite the costs of maintaining
the Georgian Trail. Donors will receive
the Staying on Track! newsletter by
email. You can donate on line at www.
GeorgianTrail.ca or send a cheque and
mail with the form from the back page.
As always, we would love to hear from
you info@georgiantrail.ca
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Georgian Trail Crossings - A Continued Concern
As new development proceeds in our
region, there is increased pressure to
provide road crossings over our Trail.
This is a concern to the Association, as
the Georgian Trail is a major cycling and
pedestrian thoroughfare in the South
Georgian Bay area. Both Simcoe and Grey
Counties are actively promoting cycling
tourism with the goal of making the
South Georgian Bay area a destination
of choice for cycling activities. Since
Highway 26 is not a suitable road for
safe cycling due to traffic volume and
speed, the Georgian Trail represents the
only safe direct cycling link connecting
Collingwood with Thornbury and
Meaford. It is also a key component of
the signature Georgian Bay Cycle Route,
a 1000-kilometre route connecting the
communities around Georgian Bay.
The explosion of cycling popularity,
coupled with these local cycling
initiatives and other outdoor activities,
has significantly increased traffic on
the Georgian Trail. This trend can only
continue. In order to ensure a safe
cycling and pedestrian environment
along the Trail, the Georgian Cycle & Ski
Trail Association strongly objects to any
construction work that creates additional
road crossings across the Trail.
The Association recently supported the
objection of residents along Highway
26 at Woodland Park Road who had
been advised by the Town of The Blue
Mountains that their access to Highway
26 is to be removed and their vehicular

access redirected across the Georgian
Trail to another entrance on County
Road 40. Writes Andrea Macecek,
spokesperson for the Shore Acres
Property Owners’ Association, “…The
road closures propose to transfer risk
from the Highway to the Trail where the
users are more vulnerable. The Trail is
a local treasure that years of hard work,
investment and volunteer efforts have
transformed into a critical component of
our local cycling infrastructure.”

The trail west of Grey Road 40 heading
towards Thornbury.

The GCSTA has always been particularly
concerned about the safety of trail users
where the Georgian Trail intersects
Highway 26 just east of Thornbury.
The approaches to this crossing are
well marked, however the GCSTA is
planning to do more and has funded
the placement of bollard gating at the
crossing on both sides of the highway.
These bollards will more clearly mark
the approaching hazard while forcing
cyclists to slow right down as they
approach the highway. They will be
shaped similar to the ones in the picture,
but will be signed and staggered across
the trail to force cyclists to slow down in
order to navigate through them. These
bollards should be in place before the
summer season and are considered an
interim solution until such time as the
crossing is relocated to the intersection
of County Road 2.

The GCSTA is funding bollards such as the
one shown here for the location where
the Trail intersects Highway 26 just east of
Thornbury.

E-Bikes on Collingwood Trails
Shown here are several
examples of an e-bike, also
referred to as a pedelec bike.
Pedelec stands for Pedal
Electric Cycle. The Town of
Collingwood passed a by-law
in 2015 permitting the use of
pedelecs on their trails where
bicycles are permitted.
There is no similar by-law
allowing pedelecs on trails
in The Blue Mountains or
Meaford.

A pedelec is a type of e-bike or power-assisted bicycle that has working pedals and a small
electric motor that is triggered while the rider is pedalling, reaching a maximum speed of 25km/h
during assisted pedalling and weighing less than 40 kilograms.
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Thank you,
Georgian Trail Supporters!
We have discontinued collecting
membership dues but are always
grateful for donations, for which we
offer a tax receipt (for amounts of $20
or more).
Our Trail Map and Staying on Track!
newsletters are being dropped at
various locations around town,
however, supporters now receive a
digital copy of their newsletter by
email. Of course, we are always glad
to hear your comments or concerns at
info@GeorgianTrail.ca

Cascading ferns along the Trail in Meaford

Staying on Track!
has been produced by the

Georgian Cycle & Ski Trail
Association
Board of Directors 2016-2017
Don DeGrandis, Janet Findlay,
Paul Fisher, Murray Knowles,
Bill Remus, Richard Rood
and Alan Ward

Your comments and ideas are welcome!
Our Trail Map dispensers kindly made by
George Christie, have been improved to
withstand better those wet days along the
Trail.

Please send them to:
info@georgiantrail.ca
Trail east of the Craigleith Heritage Depot

Name(s) for income tax purposes ________________________________________________________
Mailing Address ___________________________________________________ PC ________________
Tel. ___________________________ Local No. (if part-time resident) ___________________________
Email: ________________________________________________

Email newsletter yes ___ no ___

Donations are eligible for a receipt for income tax purposes. Charitable Organization Reg. #0813576-56.
Donation

$_________________

Donate On-line at www.GeorgianTrail.ca or
Mail To Georgian Cycle & Ski Trail Association, Box 151, Collingwood, ON L9Y 3Z5
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Last Minute Breaking News

Library Board Terminates Services of CEO
On May 29th The Blue Mountains Public Library, issued a
Media Release stating, “Terri Pope, formerly CEO, is no
longer with the L.E. Shore Library, effective immediately.”
(May 29th, 2017) “The library board decided we were
going to end our relationship,” Library Board Chair, TBM
Mayor John McKean said in an interview with simcoe.com.
McKean couldn’t comment on the reason for the decision,
saying, “it’s a board decision.”
The decision was well received by many in the community.
A media release by VOCAL Voices of Our Community for
Accountable Leadership, a community group focused on
library issues, also supported the decision stating “we
applaud them for making this decision and hope that it
promises more wise decisions in the future.”
We understand that the Board acted on concerns raised
by library staff. The decision shows that issues can be
resolved by staff and elected and/or appointed officials
working together within the governance structure and by
using the tools provided to them.

Town Council Round-up

Council Listens to Residents and Supports
Them Re Road Closings – Councillor Halos,
as Chair Allows Questions and Comments
from Audience

On May 15th Committee of the Whole meeting heard a
deputation from the Woodland Park Road residents and
the Board of Directors of the Shore Acres Property
Owners’ Association that they UNANIMOUSLY OPPOSE the
proposal to close intersections at Highway 26/Lake-wood
Drive/Woodland Park Road and Grey Road 40/Woodland
Park Road for the following reasons:
SAFETY
- two new crossings on the Georgian Trail create two new
hazards for Trail users
- statistics indicate that the level of the problem at the
intersections slated for closure is minimal
-proposed short term improvements do little to improve

The Citizen’s Survey: There is Still Time
to Let Us Know What is Important To You
We continue to get responses to our Citizen’s Survey, which
was featured in the April Issue of these pages, so we have
decided to keep it open for a while longer. It has now also
been posted online on the Blue Mountains Review website
http://www.bluemountainsreview.ca/, so you can fill it out
on line. If you have lost your copy, and still want to fill out a
hard copy of the survey, you can pick up a copy at Riverside
Graphics in Clarksburg. Completed surveys can be returned
by e-mail to tbmcitizens@gmail.com or dropped off at
Riverside Graphics.
the safety at the critical intersection of Highway 26 and Grey
Road 40 Woodland Park residents
COST
- The proposal is a needless expenditure of taxpayer dollars
The residents were supported by correspondence from the
Blue Mountains Ratepayers Association, the Georgian Cycle
& Ski Trail Association, and the Georgian View Estates
Ratepayers Association who all voiced their opposition to the
proposed closing on the basis that con-structing two new
roads crossing the Georgian Trail would pose a significant
safety issue for all users of the trail.
The Committee of the Whole meeting of May 15th was
memorable for two reasons – 1) Councillor Halos who
chaired the Community Services and Infrastructure & Public
Works Reports session actually allowed people from the
audience to ask questions and make comments, even though
they had not registered to make a deputation; and,
2) Council actually listened to the citizens and directed staff
to inform the County of Grey and the Ministry of
Transportation that Council of the Town of The Blue
Mountains does not support the recommendation in the
Environmental Assessment to close the intersections at
Woodland Park Road and Lakewood Drive (onto Highway
26), and Grey Road 40 and Woodland Park Road, in spite of
the objections of Reg Russwurm, Director of Infrastructure
and Public Works who noted that this would be inconsistent
with the Town’s earlier position on the matter.
The fact that the audience was allowed to participate is a
refreshing change from the way this Council has conducted
itself to date. In December when Lauren Bernardi, Lawyer &
Human Resource Advisor addressed a Special Meeting of
Council providing training on the Town’s Obligations Under
the Workplace Harassment and Violence Program, the public
was prevented by the Mayor from asking questions.
More recently Councillor Gamble was quoted in the press as
saying the public “cannot be trusted for the type of comments or concerns they might put forth in an open mike.”
Thumbs up to Councillor Halos for allowing public participation on this matter, and to Council for listening to the
public and what they want. Let’s hope this is a start of
positive change.
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Community Roundtable Discussions are
coming to your neighbourhood
A new community initiative hopes to bring together
different individuals and groups to discuss ways to
improve communication between the Public and the
Town, and among each other. This last year has seen
unprecedented development and change within our Town,
with a corresponding increase in public awareness and
engagement in Municipal affairs. The first community
roundtable meeting is being held at the Marsh Street
Centre on Tuesday June 20th (7-9pm), and is open to all
community members (refreshments provided). A panel of
representatives from various groups from our community
will start the conversation. The hope however, is to hear
from as many people as possible throughout the evening.
We are eager to hear YOUR views. No registration is
required.

Council Turns Down Request by
Bridge’s Tavern for Relief From Sound
Bylaw
At the Committee of the Whole Meeting on May 15th
Council received Staff Report FAF.17.66 “Bridges Tavern,
27 Bridge St. E – Noise By-law Exemption Request” to
consider Bridges Tavern’s request for relief from the noise
by-law for outside entertainment during the
spring/summer/fall months on various dates and times
similar to previous years until 11:00 p.m.
Two deputations were made opposing the application. In
addition, the Town also received 11 letters opposing the
exemption. Bridge’s was not represented at the meeting.
The Committee of the Whole recommended Council not
approve the application.
At the Council Meeting on May 29th a letter from Bridge’s
Tavern was tabled stating that “After reading the letters
from our neighbours and learning some of their concerns,
we would like to express that it is not our intention to
upset anyone with loud live music every night past
8pm.”…” It is not our intention to have live music or DJ's
playing past 8pm on any day going forward. We are
trying to make Bridges Tavern a destination for alfresco
dining, where you can take the whole family.”…
“We hope that our neighbours will continue to work with
us to keep Bridges a positive contributor to the
neighbourhood both as an employer, and a destination
for locals and seasonal visitors.”
No one from Bridge’s was at the Council Meeting to
answer questions from Council as to what changes to their
application Bridge’s might be willing to make to address
the residents’ concerns.
As a result, after some discussion, Council decided to pass
the motion as recommended by the Committee of the
Whole and not approve the application for the exemption.
It is now up to Bridge’s to come back to Council with a new
application which might be more acceptable.

Welcome to the Citizens’ Pages

This is the seventh monthly issue of the Citizen’s Pages, a citizen
funded insert into the Blue Mountains Review. This insert allows
for an extra four pages of news about what is going on in our
Town.
If you like reading us, please follow the link below and make a
donation to keep us going.
https://www.gofundme.com/Citizens-Page-in-the-Blue-MtsReview
Donations can also be made to the Citizens’ Pages care of The
Blue Mountains Review and be dropped off at Riverside Graphics
in Clarksburg.
We can’t do it without your support! We have managed to
raise enough to survive for our first seven issues, but we are
surviving month to month.
To date we have raised $2,350 on our Go Fund Me web page
(net from Go Fund Me of $2,063) and we have received $1135 in
cash donations from individuals.
All of these funds have gone towards printing costs for the first
seven issues, which have amounted to $4,000. We hope that
with your generous support we are able to continue.
All of the funds we receive go towards printing and distribution.
All content and editing is provided by citizen volunteers.
Alar Soever, Editor

Know your
businesses

This Month’s Business

1. When did the Scandinave Spa open? One point
each for month & year.
2. The Scandinave Spa Blue Mountains contracts how
many Registered Massage Therapists (RMTs)
A)17 B)28 C)41 D)53 E)65
3. Which is the Spa’s busiest month?
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Library news

Brought to you by VOCAL Voices of
Our Community for Accountable Leadership
For the past fourteen months VOCAL (Voices of the
Community for Accountable Leadership) has been working
to clarify what led to the astonishing firing of all staff and
the restructuring of the L.E. Shore on Tuesday, March 8th
2016, which outraged library users and set the community
at odds with the Library Board and the CEO. In the
aftermath VOCAL has done a great deal of research,
completed a timeline, conducted an online survey,
established contact with the Ministry of Culture, Sports and
Recreation, which oversees the Ontario Libraries Act,
reached out to the community through events, meetings
and rallies, published informational materials, sought the
advice of former Chairs, and drawn on the wisdom of some
elder statesmen in this municipality. Our objective has
been to shed light on what occurred, for both the Library
Board, and the community at large.
A great deal of what led up to “Black Tuesday”
happened behind closed doors, often for legitimate
reasons, but on a number of occasions it appears that
decisions were taken which should have been made in
consultation with the primary stake-holders, the tax-paying
citizens of the Town of the Blue Mountains. Apparently, the
Library CEO and the Board were “surprised” by the
outraged response to the firings, to the restructuring and
the apparent dumping of the original strategic plan, which
was accomplished in closed session without any community
knowledge or input. Their “surprise” suggests they knew
little about the people who used and loved the library and
payed taxes to support it.
Following the debacle, communications with the Board
and the Chair (Mayor McKean) have been stifled, public
input censored and concerns have remained unaddressed,
the chief one being that the Mayor’s serving as Chair of the
Library Board contradicts the spirit, if not the law, of the
Ontario Libraries Act, which specifically requires Library
Boards to function at arm’s length from the council that
appoints them.
As a result of the radical changes brought in under
sleight of hand, the atmosphere at the library changed,
many people stopped going, children’s programming
suffered, and the Library Board appeared to be completely
dysfunctional and helpless to deal with the community’s
angry response.
It’s now apparent that we must look ahead to the next
election to bring about real change in this situation. VOCAL
is now looking forward rather than back, and we intend to
concentrate on communicating to the electorate why it’s
important to pay closer attention to who will represent us,
both on Council and as appointees to the Library Board. In
the past many of us probably paid little attention to
municipal politics, and if nothing else, the inept decisionmaking that went into the library restructuring has
awakened us to the fact that some of

our elected and un-elected representatives are hopelessly
out of touch with their constituents.
VOCAL hopes that the next Library Board will better reflect
the demographics they serve. Imagine a Board on which
there was a dynamic representation of those who really
use the library – for instance a home schooling parent, a
high school student, a young entrepreneur from this area
(there are many!), a farmer, an educator, a local business
owner. Imagine a Board that realized they have the power,
and the responsibility, under the Libraries Act, to make
accountable and transparent decisions independent of
council, who would freely and openly communicate with
Library users. Imagine a Board that would revisit the
original strategic plan and move ahead with plans to
incorporate the adjacent building, expand the gallery
facility to provide for more art shows and public events,
perhaps include a coffee shop and a garden . . . and
imagine a council who would back them and endorse a
vision to enhance the library rather than diminish it.
VOCAL is looking forward to these changes, and is
prepared to help make them happen by supporting
candidates who would not be “surprised” by reactions to
decisions made without transparency and accountability.
THE VOCALIST

Town Legal Bills Soaring
The Town’s legal expenses are soaring. This year the Town
has already paid law firms in excess of $195,000, compared
to expenditures of approximately $125,000 for the same
period last year. The largest billers this year are the Town’s
solicitors, Aird and Berlis ($161,198.82) and the Town’s
Human Resources Lawyer, Bernardi Human Resource Law
($18,163.08).
At December 31, 2016 there was $130,159 in the Legal
Reserve Fund. On May 15th the Committee of the Whole
recommended that Council approve the allocation of the
2016 taxation year-end surplus of $53,624 to the Legal
Reserve, and that Council approve that any differences or
remaining taxation surplus be transferred to or reduce the
amount of the recommended transfer to the Legal
Reserve.
Clearly Staff and Council are expecting more legal costs to
come.

Citizens at the
Come out and meet people who are interested in what is going on in
the Town, and what is before Council. All citizens are invited to drop in
at the Community Room at Corner Café on most Monday nights
between 4 and 7 (except for holiday weekends) for some socializing
and friendly discussion on the issues facing the Town and what is on
the Council Agenda.
Come, meet new friends, listen, and have your say.
Rules: Be polite, respect other people’s opinions, and if you don’t
agree with them, just remember: They have the right to be wrong.
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Citizens’ Letters
Boom and Bust: An Overview of the
Town of the Blue Mountains
Ski towns are bellwethers that attract all kinds of people
and you see all types of development trends along with
"behind closed doors" politics.
Today's urban decline in cities doesn't necessarily lead to
a rural renaissance in resort areas re: humanly scaled and
designed developments.
An ensuing Town of Blue Mountains build out could be an
environmental disaster depending on the number and size
and density of subdivision approvals.
In many ski towns rampant growth has led to a paradox
.... How can a town embrace a boom of residential growth
and still hang onto its character ... if there's any left to
speak of thanks to poor planning.
What will guide development and people in the future ....
the official plan and zoning and design guidelines or
common sense, versus greed and lack of vision?
The Town is becoming an urban centre ... the rural aspect
is virtually gone and we're certainly not managing growth.
We're filling the landscape with sprawl. .. The scenery is
medium rural. i.e.) you can see the cows but not smell
them, so to speak. There's one season now ...
construction!
Is there any end to it or are the future development
charges and property taxes too great an incentive to the
Town and the politicians to pause and reflect on the
beautiful Town that we have. People don't understand growth .... they think, what's a
little expansion. The ideology of growth is so imbedded in
our commercial culture that no one stops to ask ... what's
happening?
People believe that growth is important because it's all
that they hear along with job creation and affordable
housing. In essence, growth has the ethic of a cancer cell.
When you have too much development and growth the
quality of life suffers. The assumption that growth is
always good just isn't true. i.e.) overpowering densities
and lack of human scale.
In turn, the hardest thing to say in the Blue Mountains is,"
Is there a limit to growth?" Their mantra is "build it and
they will come" .... Well they definitely have come, along
with gridlock and monopoly houses.
It's the result of no master planning and too few
secondary plans, just ad hoc planning. It's too late for a
Master Plan per se and for reasonable secondary plans.
There is no balance of development and nature, and, in
turn, the rustic character is gone.
So what is next .... ? Who knows! There's no transparency
for residents.

To summarize ... some examples ...
1111111aaaaaa
Boom: Windfall (800 units) and Mair Mills- very high
densities and future traffic impacts.
Bust: The Telfer leasehold development- totally
inappropriate and future problems like Keeper's Cove.
John Sinnott
John Sinnott is a semi-retired planner, who is a long time
resident of the Town of Blue Mountains and who cares
passionately about its future

The New Appointees to the Library Board
We are impressed by the seriousness with which the newlyappointed Library Board members are approaching their
responsibilities.
For some of us who have been deeply troubled by recent
events at the L.E. Shore Library, your willingness to listen to
our concerns, to question decisions, and to seek information
is heartening.
We applaud the newly constructed Board's strong efforts to
participate in the MOU, to fully understand the financial
situation, to carefully carve the relationship with MAC, to
earnestly tackle strategic planning, and to, at last,
communicate and engage with the public.
With warm appreciation,
Rosemary and Roland Gosselin
We gladly accept letters to the editor. Please be advised that these letters
will be reviewed & published at the discretion of our Editor. Please limit
your letters to 200 words or less. You can email your letters to
tbmcitizens@gmail.com. Please include a phone number for validation.
By submitting a Letter to the Editor you agree to be bound by the
following terms and conditions: You may not use a false e-mail address,
impersonate any person or entity, or otherwise mislead as to the origin of
submitted material. You agree to be fully responsible for your own
submissions. You agree to grant The Citizens’ Pages a right to use your
name and other identifying information you provide in connection with
that letter. You agree to indemnify and hold the Citizens’ Pages and its
associates harmless from any claims, damages, losses or costs that arise
out of any Letter to the Editor that you submit, including, without
limitation, any material submitted or otherwise provided by you that
infringes upon any copyright, trademark, or intellectual property right of
any person, defames any person, or violates any person’s rights of
publicity or privacy.

Answers to Know
Your Businesses

1. December 2006
2. 65
3. February
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